TRAVEL GUIDE
I)

Arrival in Germany

Please make sure that you have the necessary documents and visa to enter Germany and the
Schengen countries. Before your trip, please check which Corona rules apply for entry into Germany
from your country of origin.
After arriving at the airport, you will pass the German borders in which your passport will be scanned
and the officer will cross-check your details to make sure you have the required documents to enter
Germany.

II)

From the airport to Halle (Saale)

There are several airports in Germany and you could select one among four closest airports:
Leipzig/Halle, Berlin (BER) or Frankfurt. Closest airport among above mentioned airports is the
Leipzig/Halle airport.
From all airports you have to take the train to get to Halle (Saale) Hauptbahnhof (Hbf). You can find
out about detailed train connections on the Deutsche Bahn (DB) homepage
https://www.bahn.com/en. You can also purchase cheaper online tickets for train at this website (by
EC debit card, credit card). Tickets can also be purchased at the platform or at some service points by
EC debit car, credit card or cash. Please note: You can always ask someone for help or information!
Just look for people wearing the “DB”-sign.

Leipzig/Halle Airport:
Leipzig/Halle Airport is located 20 km from Halle (Saale). Shuttle trains leave every 30 minutes to
Halle (Saale) main station (“Halle (Saale) Hbf”). After your arrival, take train S-Bahn S5 or S5X from
Leipzig/Halle Airport (“Leipzig/Halle Flughafen”), platform (Gleis) 2, to Halle (Saale) main station
(“Halle (Saale) Hbf)”. Halle (Saale) main station is the next stop after Leipzig/Halle Airport. The train
ticket is available at the ticket machine (“Fahrkarten”). Duration of the trip by train is about 9 to 12
minutes.
Berlin Brandenburg Airport (BER):
150 km from Halle (Saale). Regular trains leave the station “Berlin-Brandenburg Flughafen” on
Terminal 1-2. There are no direct connections: you have to change trains at least once in order to get
to Halle (Saale) Hbf. Check the internet https://www.bahn.com/en or ask for some help among
service (“Deutsche Bahn”).

Frankfurt Airport:
400 km from Halle (Saale). There are ICE/IC trains from Frankfurt am Main Airport to Halle (Saale)
main station. Purchase a ticket from Frankfurt Airport (“Frankfurt(M) Flughafen Fernbf”) to Halle
(Saale) main station (“Halle (Saale) Hbf”). You might have to change the train. Duration: 3-4 hours.

III)

General information on public transport in Halle (Saale)

In Halle, it is best to take the tram. A one-way ticket costs 2.50. You will find ticket machines in the
tram and at some tram stops. Please validate your purchased ticket in the machines (small red box)
in the tram. Please note that the trams run only at very long intervals from 0:00 until about 4:00.
Currently it is prescribed to wear a medical mouth-nose protection or a FFP2 mask in the trams.
More information on public transport in Halle (Saale) and tram connections you can find here:
https://havag.com/en
1. From Halle (Saale) main station (“Halle (Saale) Hauptbahnhof”) to IAMO
Take tram Nr. 4 (direction Kröllwitz) or Nr. 5 (direction Kröllwitz). Get off at “Weinberg Campus”.
Look for that building below.

2. Tram connections B&B Hotel
Halle (Saale) main station to B&B Hotel
From 3.51 to 19.39 take Tram Nr. 5 (direction Kröllwitz). Get off at “Hallmarkt”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_102821__2_5.pdf
From 4.17 to 0.17 take Tram Nr. 2 (direction Soltauer Straße). Get of at “Hallmarkt”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31b220502/afp_102821__2_2.pdf
B&B Hotel (tram stop Hallmarkt) to IAMO
Take Tram Nr. 5 (direction Kröllwitz). Get off at “Weinberg Campus”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_100413__2_5.pdf
IAMO and Peißnitzhaus (location for conference dinner) tram stop “Weinbergcampus”) to B&B Hotel
Until 19.36 take Tram Nr. 5 (direction Bad Dürrenberg). Get of “Hallmarkt”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_212401__1_5.pdf
From 19.48 to 0.18 take Tram 94 (direction Marktplatz). Get of “Hallmarkt”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_212401__1_94.pdf

3. Tram connections Apart-Hotel

Tram Stop
Hegelstraße

Apart-Hotel
Tram Stop
Landesmuseum
für Vorgeschichte

Halle (Saale) main station to Apart-Hotel
From 4:26 to 19:31: Take tram Nr. 12 (direction Trotha). Get off at “Hegelstraße”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_102801__2_12.pdf
From 4.16 until 0.19: Take tram Nr. 7 (direction Kröllwitz). Get off at “Landesmuseum für
Vorgeschichte”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_102801__2_7.pdf
Apart-Hotel to IAMO
Get in at tram stop „Landesmuseum für Vorgeschichte“. Take Tram Nr. 7 (direction Kröllwitz). Stay on
the tram at the Kröllwitz stop, the no. of the tram line changes to no. 5. Get off at
“Weinbergcampus”.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_104403__2_7.pdf
IAMO and Peißnitzhaus (location for conference dinner) tram stop “Weinbergcampus”) to ApartHotel
Until 19.57: Take Tram Nr. 5 (direction Kröllwitz). Stay on the tram at the Kröllwitz stop, the no. of
the tram line changes to no. 7. Get off at “Landesmuseum für Vorgeschichte“.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_212411__2_5.pdf
From 20.12 to 23.32: Take tram Nr. 94 (direction Kröllwitz). Stay on the tram at the Kröllwitz stop,
the no. of the tram line changes to no. 7. Get off at “Landesmuseum für Vorgeschichte“.
https://havag.com/public/files/HAVAG/isoli/afp/datatram_31/afp_212411__2_94.pdf
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